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It’s official: summer vacation is
over, school is
back in session
and mosquitos are still lingering
around. Fall is supposedly here
but the heat tells us otherwise.
Mandatory water restrictions has
nature looking a little drab dropping dead leaves rather than the
red, golden and brown foliage
floating gracefully to the ground.
Nevertheless, life and exercise
must go on. It was nice to take
some time off to recharge the
body’s “batteries”. We can pick
ourselves back up anytime during
the year and not worry about when
is the time to do so. With the holidays approaching, our spirits will
be flying high with anticipation of
the end of the old year and in with
the new. Always something to
look forward to and not dwell on
the past. It’s never too late to
start. So, let’s get moving and
feeling good again. This is an
event for all four seasons. Healthy
living.

October 2014

LABOR DAY FISH FRY
It’s always fun to have the Fourth of July and Labor Day
fish fry. Thanks to Bob Sullins for playing hooky and
going fishing for several days. The fish was prepared
and fried by several of our senior chefs. Thanks to Jim
Gray, James Marzano and Doug Shelfer for breading
and frying the fish, fries and hush puppies in the sweltering heat. Of course, thanks to Matt Ipock for supervising and keeping things in an orderly manner. There
were plenty of side dishes provided by our ever generous members and seniors. We are thankful for all our
friends….you guys and gals.
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BACK TO SCHOOL LUNCHEON
Even the retired teachers were invited to share in our love for luncheons! During the summer is
when the members like to show off their well-earned muscles from months of exercising. Salads
and desserts filled the tables that the members provided and their friendships were bonded.
Thanks to all who participated in this fun event.

OCTOBERFEST
Get ready to crank up the tuba and accordion and dance to the polka! Bring
your prize dish of sausage, sauer kraut, potato salad or anything German (or
not!). This is a most fun event with beer being only $1. Another German
staple! Join us on Wednesday, October 22 at noon. We will also have a
pumpkin carving contest. Prizes will be awarded so get creative with a scary
or beautiful Halloween pumpkin face. Everyone will get to vote on this.

OCTOBERFEST - BRING YOUR FAVORITE GERMAN DISH
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 22, 2014 @ 12 p.m.
DON’T BE A VICTIM

Lost and Found

Ladies, please do NOT leave
your purse or valuables in
the car or trunk. Every parking lot in the city experiences
problems with break-ins and
you don’t want to be a victim
to a crime that is preventable. Keep the car locked up and the alarm
set. Noise is a distraction to the thief. Be observant and safe.

If you can't find your stuff at home, you may
have left it behind and most likely it's here at
the Mav. Some people lose jewelry, watches,
and glasses which are stashed in the front desk
drawers. Please inquire with the front desk
personnel of your lost treasure. Otherwise,
Goodwill may have to make use
of your items. Thank you.

Every year, 1215 of my relatives are abducted from the Maverick. I don’t want to be next.
Please use me as you want, throw me around, kick me, I don’t care. Just please return
me to my home when you’re done with me. I am here to serve you but my owner gets
very mad when I don’t report back to work. Thank you, Towels.
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